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Salty Seas, driven by David Ingraham, wins in the Fillies and Mares Division at Pompano Park for owner, Frank Panarelli.

SALTY SEAS WINS FOR NEW ENGLANDERS AT POMPANO

♦

Salty Seas, one of the top pacers
in the Fillies and Mares Division at
Pompano Park this season, set a new
lifetime mark of 1:57 on November
23, came back to equal that record on
January 6, and returned February 23
to win once again. The daughter of
Seahawk Hanover arrived at the
"Winter Capital of Harness Racing"
on October 21 from Yonkers Raceway
and has picked up $12,125 during
the w inter m onths for total o f
$45,224 lifetime.
A foal of '84, Salty Seas was a
late May arrival out of the producing
dam Q uick M ouse, a mare by

Precious Fella owned by Lou Resnick
and Sam Lewis. She won as a three
year old in 2:00.2 at Monticello in the
New York Sire Stakes and was con
signed to the late summer sale at the
Meadowlands that year. The mare
was purchased for $15,000 and
shipped to Bob Sumner at Windsor
Raceway where she set a new mark
of 2:00 one week after the sale. After
Labor Day, Sumner shipped her to
Triple H Ranch and trucked the
three year old mare in to race at
Pompano. She had a few starts, but
came up with a liver infection and
was rested for the remainder of the

winter.
Owner, Joe P an arelli o f
Shrewsbury Mass, has been very
patient with such setbacks as he
realizes his good fortune. Joe has
been in the business long enough to
take such things in stride. After the
lay off, Salty Seas qualified in April
and Panarelli skipped north to race
at Scarborough Downs in the Early
Closers. Under the tutilege of Kelly
Case the mare raced through the
meet annexing a 1:58.3 h a lf mile
record before moving to Yonkers in
the fall, then full circle to Pompano
late in October.

Dave Ingraham has been the
teamster for Salty Seas this season.
In his debut at Pompano, Ingraham
has been listed in the top ten leading
drivers recently. David and wife
Kelly (Case) are undecided about
future plans at this point in time.
H ow ever, it is exp ected that
Panarelli will ship Salty Seas north
to Yonkers in April. One thing for
sure, the mare should certainly be
b rood m are m a terial w hen she's
through racing!
B Y JEAN EM ERSON

IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
Mar. 1 - 1989 Parade of Champions at Pompano Park
Mar. 2 - H.TA. meeting and awards banquet - West Palm Beach,
Fla.
Mar. 5 - Standardbred Sale at Sunshine Meadows - Delray Beach,
Fla.
Mar. 10 - Pocona Downs opener
Mar. 12 - U.S.TA. meeting in Columbus, Ohio
Mar. 15 - Nominations due Big Apple Pace at Yonkers Raceway
Mar. 15 - New England Sulky Championship, 2 year old sustaining
payments due

Mar. 15 - Nominations due for Billings Classic Amateur Drivers
Mar. 17 - Old Mill Town Pacing Series - 1st leg - Lewiston Raceway
Mar. 17 - National Assn., Race Commissioners meet in New
Orleans, La.
Mar. 17 - Univ. of Connecticut Horse Symposium in Storrs
Mar. 18 - Carrolls Standardbred Sale - Felton, Del.
Mar. 23 - Vernon Downs opener
Mar. 24 - Old Mill Town Pacing Series - 2nd leg - Lewiston Raceway
Mar. 26 - Brandywine Raceway opener
Mar. 31 - Old Mill Tbwn Pacing Series - Final - Lewiston Raceway
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Farmington News

NOTICE

BY BLANCHE CHASE

It is important to submit all advertising copy and infor
m ational m aterial before tbe next computer deadline.
Mail to:

Jean Emerson
3150 No. Palm Aire Dr., #108
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
If you prefer to call for ad information:
Tel. 305-971-4867
(Remember the cost is minimal before 8 AM . any day)

Serving the Standardbred Sport in New England

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
1989 Advertising Rates
(U.S. FUNDS PLEASE)
SIZE
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page
Classified

(WHEN AVAILABLE)

SPECS.
(13" x 10")
(6-1/2" x 10”)
(6-1/2” x5")
(3-1/4" x 5")
(1-1/2" x 5")

BLACK & WHITE
$250.00
$125.00
$65.00
$35.00
$15.00

COLOR
+$50.00
+$30.00

+$20.00

+$10.00
+$5.00

Jean Emerson, Editor, Boom Rd., Saco, Me. 04072
Sum m er Tel. 207/282-9295
W inter Tel. 305/971-4867

Please request ad space for next issue early. Don’t be shut out!
The Northeast Harness News is published in ten issues for $10.00 per year by
Jean B. Emerson at R.R. 4, Alfred Rd.t Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second class
postage paid in Biddeford, Me. Postm aster send address changes to Northeast
Harness News, 256 Boom Rd.. Saco. Me. 04072.

Date:

State:

news letters will also be mailed out
in 1989.
It was also noted that a 5% sales
tax has been applied to grain for
horses, as it is considered non-agricultural.
Guests for the evening's festivities
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall of
East D ixfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McCleery of Farmington.
Awards were given out (leather
halters) by Rick Cushing for the fol
lowing:
Best two-year-old colt: Constant
Velocity, owned by Cliff and Blanche
Chase of Dryden.
Best three-year-old filly: Shurfine
Lady, ow ned by N eil and Mike
Tranten of Kingfield.
Fastest trotter: Major Leaguer,
2:04.2, owned by Roger Spear o f
Farmington.
Fastest pacer: Treat With Zip,
2:01.3, owned by Chris and Pam
Hamlin of Bangor.
Most wins ended in a tie at 6 with
Vodka Tonic, owned by Mike and
Ronnie Cushing of Orono and Flying
Francis, owned by Bruce Inch of Mt.
Vernon.
M ost
m oney
earned
was:
Ironstone Ore, owned by Connie
Davis of Farmington ($7,000.00).
An auction follow ed with Rick
Cushing acting as Auctioneer and
monies received went to defray the
expenses of the banquet.
Another year has come to a close
at Farmington; reports are in and
last year's books are closed, and now
as David Dunn put it, we can look
ahead to an even better year in 1989.

Correction!
Standing For a Fee of $1000
At Somerset Standardbred
Stud in Pittsfield, ME.

Old Address:
C ity :_ ______

Farmington horsemen and their
guests h eaded to the A m erican
Legion Hall in Farmington recently
for their annual banquet and awards
night. This affair arranged by Bob
and Rick Cushing has been enjoyed
for many years, and allows area
horsemen and their families to get
together with track and fair officials
to air out problem s and discuss
events that took place during the
past year.
A prime rib dinner prepared by
Phil Cote and crew headed off the
evening, with a business meeting
directly following.
Bob Cushing read the treasurer
report, and David Dunn brought the
group up to date on changes that
took place in 1988 and those slated
for 1989.
A new hub rail was installed last
year by area horsem en and new
stands were b u ilt to house the
judges. In 1989 a new rotary red
light will be installed at the 1/4 and
1/2 pole to alert drivers of accidents
that may occur during the races, and
w ill be con trolled by p resid in g
judges.
Farmington's race meet in 1988
was one of the best in recent years,
with a net gain of $14,924.00. A
great job was done by David Dunn,
"Director of Racing," who certainly
earned the Morris Wing track award
for most improved track manager.
Congratulations, David.
Sheridon Smith stated that all
fairs will have representatives pre
sent every day, and that simulcast
ing will also be available. More

T h e F ir e b a ll

Change Of Address Form
iYour Name:..

'-.TV

Obituary

Zip:

New Address:
Zip i
State:
iCity:
Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of subscription.
Please notify of a change immediately, second class mall is not forwarded.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072.

It’s Subscription Time....
Don’t Miss A Single Issue!

GEORGE E. FITCH
George E. Fitch, 75, passed away unexpectedly on February 19 at his win
ter home in Cape Coral on the west coast of Florida. Fitch was formerly a
Maine Legislator in the Republican party. He was alos the Iowa Tax
Collector and owned the Fitch Insurance Agency in Limerick, Maine. He was
a Mason, a Redman and a member of the local Kiwanis Club.
For many years Fitch belonged to the Maine Horseman's Association,
training and racing harness horses for many years.
He is survived by his wife Flroance and sons, G. Evans Jr., Paul W. and
Leigh, who is presently one of the leading harness drivers on the national
level.
Burial was at East Sebago, Maine.

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS PINE TREE MIXED SALE
For those interested in the Standardbred sport in New England! To facilitate efficiency
initial subscriptions and renewals will be accepted immediately on a once yearly basis.
Save Over Single Copy Issue!
Make Checks Payable To: Northeast Harness News

$10.00 per year
New

Renew

.Print Mailing Address

CHECK NUMBER:
I
I

NAME:.

March 27
10:30 AM
Lewiston Raceway

Equipment Sells Before & After
Dale Folsom, Auctioneer

_ CHECK DATE:

To Submit Entries Call:

I ADDRESS:.

I
I
lr------------------

Harold Ralph, Pres.

ZIP:

R e to n to: Jean Em erson, E ditor, 256 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072.

— ----------------------------— -----------------------------— — — — — — ’---------------- ■

--------- '

207-946-5514

Or

Clayton Smith, Mgr.

207-846-5649
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The N ationally R ecognized Stallion

T r o t t e r

SPRINGFEST

BARNEY BLUE CHIP

2 , 2 :0 3 h — R a c e -T im e d in 2 :0 0 .4
(N e v e le P r id e - W e e p in g C h e r r y )

p . l :5 7 .4 f .
(M o s t H a p p y F e lla p .l :5 5 - B e t t y H a n o v e r p .l:5 7 .2 )

Stallions Excercise in the Paddock at Dupuis Farm
SP R IN G FE ST

B A R N E Y B LU E C H IP

This well-bred trotting stallion comes rightfully by his select status. His sire is a
world record-holding son o f Star’s Pride. His dam, Weeping Cherry, a daughter o f
Speedy Scot, is a 100% producer with all o f her foals racing as two year olds. The
grandam, Gay Blossom by Florican, a Hambletonian Filly Stakes winner, has a 2:00
record and earnings o f $111,678.
As a tw o year old Springfest raced the M etropolitan C ircuit in Stakes and
Invitationals. In the fall o f the year he participated in the Grand Circuit at
Delaware, Ohio, and Lexington, Ky. This 1982 crop included such as Coleman
Lobell, Hit R ecording, Dancer’s Crown, Desert Night, AIlwood’s Feature, Mr.
Drew, Crysta’s Star, and Power Seat. It is obvious that Springfest raced in classy
company.

This classically bred pacing stallion has an impeccable background. His sire, Most
Happy Fella, is a world champion, Triple Crown winning son o f Meadow Skipper.
His dam, Betty Hanover, is a Stakes winning record-producing mare by Dancer
Hanover. She is also a three-quarter sister to Bret Hanover.
At two, Barney was a Finalist in the demanding $1,750,000 Woodrow Wilson Pace.
He qualified for tins by fiinshing second in the Elimination in 1:56.3, outside the
entire mile.

Barney stands a solid 16 hands and has superb conformation. He raced successfully
on all size tracks. If early speed is important to you as a breeder o f future Stakes
contenders, you should con sider this outstanding stallion. His first crop are
yearlings and w ill race in 1990. Call im m ediately and take advantage o f tins
This impressive stallion has the stature, plus the disposition, so necessary for opportunity.
______ What a bargain for a $1,000 stud fee!
success in the breeding shed. His foals have inherited ins size and temperament
The first crop races in ’89. Owners o f these foals are very impressed with their
progress.
Don’t wait, call today and book your trotting mares.

BARN EY BLUE CH IP "BONUS"!
The dam o f th e first 2:00 tw o y ea r o ld re co rd h old er
m ay retu rn to this sta llion fo r a fre e b reed in g
the fo llo w in g season.

The Maine Breeders Stakes approximates $500,000 in value, and is improving every year. It is
the perfect program for the smalt breeder. Come and join us, youTl be glad you did!
The Dupuis Farm has exceltent breeding faciltties with the space necessary for broodm ares
and foals. We are conveniently located two mltes north o f Exit 5, Maine Turnpike.

Foals Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes, New England Sulky Championships
and Royal Stallion Stakes

Dupuis F
Please Contact:

Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager
196 Buxton Rd., Saco, ME 04072 Tel. 207-284-4726
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News From Down East
BY CLARK P. THOMPSON

DJB.HJHA. dinner speaker, Dr. (Buggia.

Despite cold weather with a wind
chill well below zero, 126 hardy souls
attended the annual winter banquet
o f the Down East H arness
H orsem en's A ssocia tion at the
Weathervane Restaurant in Brewer,
M aine, on January 21, 1989.
O utgoing President Joan Corbett
called the business meeting to order
at approximately 6:30 P.M. at which
tim e the follow in g persons were
elected to serve on the board of direc
tors for 1989: Mitch Gallant, Warren
Strout, Brenda Estabrooks, Dough
C lendenning, Bill Berry, Mike
C ushing,
Peter C rane,
C liff
Bradbury, Eric B iekm ore, C ecil
Blackwood and Joan Corbett. The
directors then selected officers for
1989 as follows:
Mitch Gallant..................... President
Warren Strout.............Vice President
Brenda Estabrooks............. Secretary
Doug Clendenning............. Treasurer

Ken Ward makes the Bangpr Daily News ”Horse of the Year Award” to
Ashley and Eric Biekmore.

The 1988 annual report o f the
DEHHA was submitted by outgoing
Secretary Linda Leary and printed in
the first annual DEHHA yearbook,
which was distributed to members
and guests. The Treasurer's report
for 1988 showed a year end checking
account balance oi $3,602.54 which
was an increase of $2,215.22 over the
previous year.
Following dinner, Dr. Lawrence
Buggia from the A nn abessacock
V eterinary C linic in W inthrop,
Maine, addressed the group on the
position of the American Association
of Equine Practitioners with regard
to the medication of race horses. In
summary, Dr. Buggia advocated the
therapeutic administration of medi

cation to race horses in Maine which
would include the use of phenylbuta
zone and furosemide.
The awards committee consisting
of Brenda Estabrooks and Warren
Strout then presented awards to the
ow ners o f h orses th at raced at
Bangor Raceway curing the 1988 sea
son. One of the most appreciated
awards went to Lester Brann of New
Sharon, Maine, the owner of Sandy
River Belle. This 14 year old mare,
train ed and driven by R obert
Cushing of Farmington, took honors».
in the "Senior Citizen" category.
Several members of the Brann family
accepted the award on behalf of Mr
Brann, who wkas in Florida.
The Bangor Daily News contest for
"Horse o f the Year" went to the
Maine bred three year old filly pacer
Gaelic Touromano. Owner Ashley
Biekmore and trainer Eric Biekmore
were all smiles in this "winner's cir
cle." The News' racing columnist
Ken Ward reported a record number
of ballots received from the voting
public for this annual award. Other
contenders were French Major and
the storybook trotter Indianapolis.
The DEHHA D istin gu ish ed
Service Award for 1988 was accepted
by Doug Clendenning of Bangor.
The m eetin g con clu ded with
remarks from Bob Dow, the general
manager of Lewiston Raceway, deal
ing with the upcoming simulcasting
events scheduled for Lewiston's 1989
w in ter-sp rin g m eet.
Mr. Dow
stressed the need to bring racing's
stars to the Maine racing public, as
well as the need to preserve the well
b ein g o f M aine horsem en and
overn igh t racin g at Lew iston
Raceway.

Lewiston Raceway Report

Doug Clendening makes the presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kelley and Derrick Nve for the trotter INDIANAPOLIS.

Bob Dow, general manager of Lewiston, speaks to D.EJHL.HA. mem
bers.
i

\ K

BY SUSAN JOHNS
A first for Maine and a four thou but when closing in, "I think that I
sandth for a leading driver, marked really expected I was going to." The
Lewiston Raceway's opening week milestone 2:07 trip came with the
end of '89, to beat the odds dealt by a Bangor bay Plus Tick, who won one
shortage of ready horses. Saturday's start of last year’s fifteen.
After weekend one, Fitch edged
handle o f $199,673 produced
Lewiston’s largest ever per dash at defending leader Walter Case, Jr.,
$18,000, barring finals and invita- five to four. Also neck in neck with
four, Ruel Goodblood, Jr. will "be
tionals.
That, despite a shallow pool of 180 happy" if his thirteen-horse stable
horses, compensated by the state's does as well as last fall's fifteen wins
premier of simulcasting. Live via out of 56 starts. Meanwhile, citing
satellite from 29-degree Freehold, the initial disparity f horses, Greg
four-year-old bay mare Scrivener Bowden assures that "it's a little dull
photo-finished in 1:59 flat, for an right now, but it'll get better as it
open handicap purse o f $10,500. goes on." Another optimist, trainer
Carded after two $800 conditionals, of 27, Elmer Ballard, can already
bettors didn't mind forfeiting the claim a win for six-year-old standout
firsthand experience to instead see Dr. Longball: "Nobody's gonna make
what Bill Tomlinson o f Standish big money on him, but we all have a
called "the good horses from the big good time.
Ballard is back on the job after a
city." Less enthused, but at least as
m a tter-of-fa ct, B u ck fie ld ’ s Jim recent heart attack and intends to
Jordan reason s, "I can lose my "take things a little easier from now
money on those as well as I can on."
At the end o f February Walter
these." A nother aspect General
M anager Bob Dow banks on is Case Jr. with 37 winds pulls ahead
simulcasting's benefit to the purse of Dude Goodblood with 14. Mark
account. H orsem en "picked up Mosher and Leigh Fitch dead-heat
$3,200 and didn't have to do any with 13.
Dude Goodblood has drawn top
thing for it."
Driving veteran Leigh Fitch made trainer slot follow ed by Richard
up for that break Sunday, deliyering Bartlett and Elmer Ballard.
his career's four thousandth victory.
Over 100 horses have qualified
Flanked in the winner's circle by a since the b egin n in g o f the m eet
congratulatory green and orange allowing for 13 races on a card.
banner and a pick-up full of fellow
At p resen t the handle is up
teamsters, the Fox recalled '88’s fall approxim ately $3,000 over 1988,
meet, just off a Fryeburg injury, real $149,271 to $152, 474 after four
izing "it was going to be a tough job," weeks of racing.
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Proudly presents its 1989 Stallions

BRET'S CHAMP

BEST JEFFREY

(B ret H a n o v e r — V icto ry L igh t)

(B est O f AI1 — S h a d y d a le F risk y )

Has sired 69 pacers in 2:00 and 264 in 2:05 out o f 336
starters w ith a num ber o f Grand C ircuit perform ers.

1986 and 1986 M aine Stallion o f the Year.

Sire o f WALTZ ON JEFF p.2, 2:01.3h - 3, l:58.1h. Fastest
T his p rov en sire is th e fa st son o f th e g rea t BRET M aine-sired colt ever. Also sired '88 tw o-year-old M aine
HANOVER p.l:53.3, the sire o f 31 in 1:55 and 467 in 2:00 Stakes-w inning filly LAVISH CATHY, $14,000 in 12 starts.
w ith w in n ers o f $55,883,692 in c lu d in g 161 $100,000 Served full book o f 40 m ares in 1987 and 35 m anres in
w inners through 1987.
1988. His foals are always com petitive in the Stakes.
Service Fee: $1,000 (live foal)
Service Fee: $900 (live foal)

BRET’S CHAMP p .3 ,1:55.4 $270,515

BEST JEFFREY p.2, 2:003f - 3,1:59. - 4,1:57.4 $190,000

BREEDERS PLEASE NOTE!
L avish A cres is p lea sed to an n ou n ce th e...

trB est J e ffre y C up R a c e "
fo r the foals o f m ares b red to th is sta llio n only
in 1989. These tw o-year-old s o f 1992 wiU race for
a pu rse o f $5,000 to be con tested at som e tim e
d u rin g th at year, n ot to in terfere w ith Stakes
ra ces.
For fu rth er d etails con tact:
B asil K ellis o r F ran k W ith ee

WITSEND’S TRIBUTE
LAVISH ACRES

(S p eed y C row n — B u rg e r Q u een )
His first crop
M aine Stakes
b r o th e r to
H am bletonian

Greene, M aine

in 1988 in clu d ed Q uick Speed, m ultiple
w inner. WITSEND’S TRIBUTE is a h a lf
B U R G O M E ISTE R 3,1:56.3 $435,411
winner.

"Visitors Always Welcome!n

Service Fee: $500 (live foal)
F or B ooking contracts call:
Frank W ithee, Farm M anager
Tel: 207/946-5388

or

Basil K ellis, Owner
Tel: 207/324-2841
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HAROLD'S EXPRESS with a member of his new family, NOEL HILL.

S.P.H.O. Backyard
Champions
Our organization from its begin
ning has been singing the praises of
the Standardbred and been trying to
tell and show the pleasure horse
community what they can do. Due t
this positive, outspoken approach
many people have become interested
in the breed and competing.
But we all know that the back
bone of this group will always be
those people and horses that quietly
do their own thing in their own back
yards. These horses are the ones we
don't hear about but are true ambas
sadors for the breed without even
trying. They give "pony" rides at
birthday parties, Mom and Dad go
trail riding in the evening, maybe
they find an old sleigh somewhere
and give it a try or for a big thrill the
teenage daughter gets to ride in the
local Fourth of July parade. Their
owners are no trained Olympic rid
ers and don't ever plan on being one.
They pick up tips and ask questions
where they can. They always want
ed a horse and they heard about this

"nice brown one, not too big, not too
expensive" and thought they'd final
ly fulfill their childhood dream.
These horses will always far out
number the "show horses" but they
both have their place. One works for
ribbons, the other works for hugs
and carrots.
Some of these backyard champi
ons include "Archie's Knight: up n
Cambridge helping some new 4-H
members, "D elirious" in Berwick
playing uncle to his stable mates
new foal. "N ad er's R aider" in
Waterboro - the perfect family horse,
"J eff s No K Oi" in Hollis with a
thrilled teenager, "French Onion
Soup" in Scarboro newly under sad
dle, "Crackling Fire" in Biddeford
with a young fan club, "Arm bro
Mark N" in Biddeford going for rides
on the beach, "S uper Surge" in
Scarboro taking occasional rides over
to the Downs to see how things are
going...
So many people having a good
time with good horses!

U.S.TJUM.H.H.A. Meeting
BY AUDREY GERRY
of
ta k in g
the
The C ivic Center in A ugusta, • In stead
unexpected disciplinary action
Maine was the scene of the combined
WSTA D istrict 9 Maine Harness
against Scarborough Downs, the
M aine R acin g Com m ission
Horsemen's Association banquet and
meeting on Saturday, January 14,
stripped dates away from the
1989. Temperatures in the forties
state's largest track. If this
helped to make th is one o f the
d ecision holds in M aine
largest turnouts ever.
Superior Court, a precedent will
• Change seemed to be in the air
be set that will make the date
as
horsem en
voted
to
h ea rin g p rocess even m ore
overw helm ingly elect Robert
complicated and unpredictable
than it already is.
Shum w ay
as
th eir
new
president. The m em bership • Ricci stated that Scarborough
was not a "union breaker" and
installed Ed M organ as vicew ould try to w ork out any
president and placed Jean Bryar
disagreements with horsemen.
on the board of directors.
It was also stated by Ricci that,
• A proposal to elect one member
"We never said we w ouldn't
from each o f three d istricts
open!"
received fa vora b le support.
Further information of this by- • February 3 is the date set for
the cou rt action betw een
law change will be available at
Scarborough Downs and the
the summer meeting.
Maine Racing Commission.
• D iscussion on new ly passed
simulcast legislation ensued. It • Following the MHHA meeting,
the USTA D istrict Nine
was agreed by all parties that
directors met. Change agair.
protection again st too many
reigned supreme as Joe Rice,
sim ulcast races m ust be our
replaced Tom Shehan as USTA
primary concern.
director.
• It took little time for President
Shumway to take control of the • Dean Hoffman, editor o f Hoof
meeting. The heated subject of
Beats, spoke on the need to
the Scarborough contract was
change the perception o f the
brought up and an exchange
USTA. "D on 't think o f the
USTA as some fa r away
between president Shumway and
Joe Ricci, Scarborough track!
organization," Hoffman says,
owner, ensued. At issue are the
"Think o f the USTA as your
num erous problem s betw een
orga n iza tion ! We have 100
Scarborough Downs & horsemen
people to serve you if you need
during the 1988 season.
help!" he states.
• Shum w ay
d eta iled
the • Topics discussed included the
need to have uniform miles from
horsem en's contract proposal
that is designated to alleviate
state to state, blood typing,
the problems horsemen had with
recall rules, elimination of the
Scarborough last year. Ricci
hub rail, and the usefulness of
NAHRMA in the local market
countered statin g that these
place.
were in a ccu ra cies in the
horsem en's assessm ent o f the • Later, at the banquet part of the
evening, the audience heard
situation and that the contract
M aine
C om m ission er
of
the M .H .H .A. w an ted S ca r
A g ricu ltu re B ernard Shaw
borough to sign was su b 
encourage the racing industry to
sta n tia lly
differen t
than
take a renewed interest in the
L ew iston’s contract with the
horsemen. Shumway assured
fairs.
R icci that when L ew iston 's • USTA director Paul Fontaine
contract runs out they will be
commended Dean Hoffman on
given a similar contract to sign.
his superlative job at Hoof Beats
R icci is a ppea lin g a M aine
and reitera ted the them e o f
Racing Commission decision that
"your association" and the need
took three w eeks away from
to have uniform rules across the
country.
Scarborough Downs in May and
gave them to Lewiston Raceway. • With the speeches concluded,
Various viola tion s o f racin g
guests watched as Walter Case,
conditions and failure to meet
Jr. walked away with the driving
certain state criteria were cited
aw ards.
H arry Colem en
as the reasons for loss of dates.
received a well-deserved stand
Despite the variety of problems
ing ovation for his distinguished
that plagued the 1988 racing
service award. An evening of
season,
S carborou gh
still | dancing follow ed the awards
ceremony
outhandled Lewiston.

Specialties! Please Note!
•

H andknit zippered sw eaters w ith Sulky driver and
horse in you r ch oice o f colors.

•

Candid pet photography at your hom e by
appointm ent.

•

P edigree service w ith indepth extended lives.
C all D el anytim e at: 207/284-7384

NS

M.H.H.A. Distinguished Trainer's Award was presented to Harry
Coleman by announcer Dick Michaelson.
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Maine Harness Horsemen’s Association 1988 Awards

WALTER CASE JR. and LEIGH FITCH are presented Driving Awards
by Executive Secretary Ken Ronco.

m

m

NYE accepts the Special Driver Award from Director Ed

mvmmmm

i&Wt.

----------------------

Joe DeStefano receives the award for KENO BAMBINO from
President Bert Fernald.

for ° NE ^

Sue Campbell and Cathy Case accept the award for L4DIANAPOLIS
Ifrom President Bert Fernald.

Ralph Conant receives the award for SURPRISE RHYTHM presented by Director Jean Bryar.

Pat and Page Burnham receive the award for MICHAELS ALL STAR
Ifrom Director Helen Gossam.

Dennis Corcoran receives the award for CHINBRO KNOXVEL pre
sented by Vice President Glenn Deletetskv.
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Sidelines

BY JEAN EMERSON

Word has been received on the death of Marilyn (Cianchette) Pellitier of
Cornish, Me. She and husband Linwood raced the LIN-MAR Stable a few
years ago. Also have had notice that Joe Grizzard succumbed to a heart
attack on January 13th.
The M.H.H.A. directors are on board at Pompano Beach, Marriott Hotel
as the H.H.I. conducts their annual winter meeting for the harness industry.
It has been recently reported that William Perrette has purchased Lana
Lobell Farms from Alan Leavitt.
Had an opportunity to talk to Tom and Peg Sheehan in the Pompano
Clubhouse. Seems Tom is now a consultant to Delaware North. They were
attending the H.T.A. meeting in West Palm and planning to go on to the
Greyhound meeting in New Orleans, then on to the Harness meeting. World
travelers, both!
Sorry to hear that Lloyd Gilmour had a serious accident at Rosecroft
Raceway. Seems he hooked wheels while driving Telly's Tigress, when down
and shattered the leg below the knee. He was 10 days in the hospital and
will be months recuperating.

BANKER BLUE CHIP (Brand New Fella - Bo’s Happy Scot) with Tom
Ray and Jeff Smith of the Holloway Stable.

The Parade of Champions was great at Pompano. Saw the best in the
nation: Beachwalker, Camtastic, Central Park West, Concertina, Count N
Sheep, Demilo Hanover, How About It, Huggie Hanover, Kassa Branca,
Peace Corps and Raque Bogart. It's not often that the opportunity presents
itself to view the best in the nation in less than 30 minutes.
The colts on the training track at Pompano are working their way down
to the low twenties. The training guides are available, thanks to Denise
Lowe, and horses can be identified by head number.
Bob Lowell reports that Dana Childs, Race Me Sandy, was second in one
of the divisions of the New Faces. I hear that the colt is staked extensively.
Bumped into Bill and Dot DiBiase in the track kitchen a short time ago.
Seems they were here on a "busman's holiday" as they enjoy the racing.
Don Ray has certainly done a good job with Pat Cash, as he has climbed
in claiming rank from $5,000 to $12,500.
Word has it that over 1500 mares have applied for a booking to the
recently imported Workaholic in France.

Fred McFarland and wife Dorothy enjoy the races nightly "under the
awning” at Pompano Parle.

It is expected that Lewiston Raceway will be simulcasting the Peter
haughton this weekend, everyone is watching and waiting for the evaluation
of these new innovations that appear to be inevitable.
Received results of the New Faces and Casino Cowboy teamed by Ron
Pierce, one of the Meadowlands top youngsters, captured the major portion of
the $90,000 final in 1:54. Pat Lett's Space Camp, who was purchased at the
Meadowlands sale from the Dick Macomber barn, was second and Space
Haven with Billy O was third.
John Cashman deserves support in his quest for all in harness racing to
join him in "Harness Workforce '90." Let's hope that this group can tie the
many diverse segments of this industry together. Don’t wait! Join, with your
friends, now!
Received word also that Craig Mosher went down as the gate was leav
ing, with Big Tease at Saratoga Raceway and broke his collarbone. He will
be on the shelf for about two months.
Everett Rackliff and Mel Richardson attend to their nightly ’handi
capping” at Pompano Park.

Allen J. Finkelson in his ’’award-winning* office at Pompano Park.

Attending the Qualifying Races at Pompano Park (1 to r) Chet
Emerson,. Jackie Brown, Joe Kunkel. Thelma Poitras, JohnKunkel
Lowell Pease, and Ken Brown.
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Cold Weather Racing —
No Problem!

M E AD O W LA N D S RESU LTS
(New England Sales or Purchases on February 5,1989)

BY SKIP CARLSON
Racing in the wintertime takes a says Dr. Frank. "In the spring we
certain amount of determination, get an influx of horses from other
Iron willpower. You have to get all tracks, carrying microorganisms that
your gear on, hurry out to the track, our horses have only partial immuand settle in to try and beat the nity to, and it's the same thing in the
odds. And th a t’s ju st what the fall when we get the babies in from
PATRONS do.
the farms."
Seriously, I’ve often cringed at the
What's the treatm ent? "For a
sight of the beautiful standardbreds virus, nothing," says Dr. Frank,
winter racing, their breath trailing "You just have to let it run its course,
behind them like smoke from an Even the immunity granted by vacciengine, and I couldn't help but worry nation is short-lived. In the case of a
what the cold was doing to their secondary infection, though, we can
lungs.
use antibiotics."
"Doesn't hurt ’em a bit," says vetA horse with a "bug" like that goes
erinarian Dr. Richard Frank, known off its feed, has a fever, cough, and
as "Doc Frank" to the horsemen at nasal discharge —just like a person.
Saratoga.
Doc says the wise trainer keeps his
Dr. Frank told me that one differ- charge from exercise for a week or
ence between horse and human ath- so, and then takes it easy with him
letes is that the horse has a for several more weeks, until his systrem endously long upper airway, tern is cleared.
The equine respiratory tract stretchSore feet is more of a problem in
es from the nostrils all the way up winter racing, says Doc, than lung
through the head and down to the ailments. The racehorses at the Spa
trachea to the strong lungs, deep oval have to wear special shoes, with
within the chest; quite a difference borium points, or "cleats," in order to
from the relatively short distance keep their footing in the ice and
from the nose to the lungs in snow.
humans.
"Winter racing can have a detri"By the time it gets to the lungs, mental effect on a horse with sore
the air is warm," says Doc, who feel." says Dr. Frank, explaining that
notes that racehorses are more prone cold weather can aggravate certain
to respiratory ailments in the spring, pre-existing muscle conditions and
summer and fall, when allergens arthritis.
and irritants are in the air, than in
But in general. Doc says, and the
the winter.
horsemen agree, the horses are far
"They break out with flu like better suited to cold weather racing
clockwork, each spring and fall." than either their drivers or the fans.

M aine's N ew est
Standardbred F acility

RACEALONG STABLE
A lle n R o a d , W e lls , M a in e
• A regulation half mile training
track is presently under con
struction at the farm.

HIGHJACKER b f, 1988 (B.G.'s Bunny-Addie Girl)
$800
Ed Stone, Charlotte, Vermont
UNNAMED YEARLING B F, 1988 (Slapstick-Alexa’s Dream)
$7,000
Frank Fredericks, Greenwich, Conn.
ELUDE b c, 1988 (Royce-Eloise Hanover)
$4,200
Bruce Patterson, Agent, Englishtown, New Jersey
UNNAMED YEARLING b f (Seahawk Hanover-Happy Fella's Luck)
$900
Ed Stone, Charlotte, VT
UNNAMED YEARLING b c, 1988 (Troublemaker-Keeping Time)
$6,000
Bruce Patterson, Agent, Englishtown, NJ
UNNAMED YEARLING b c, 1988 (Niatross-Mystical Quest)
$4,500
John Grasso, Yonkers, NY
UNNAMED YEARLING b f, 1988 (Niatross-Oona Hanover)
$10,500
Bruce Patterson, Agent, Englishtown, New Jersey
PURE SLIDE b I, 1988 (Landslide-Pure and Simple)
$1,200
Ed Stone, Charlotte, VT
UNNAMED YEARLING b c, 1988 (Marauder-Puzzler)
$600
Wesley A. Chandler, Benson, VT
ALEXA’S DREAM b m, 1977 (Most Happy Fella-Lady Evergreen)
$12,500
Forrest Bartlett, Shiloh, NC
ATZA SUSAN b m (Race Time-Shadow Susan)
$3,200
Dana Irving, Boca Raton, FL
BARN BRASS br m (Whata Baron-Last Wish)
$2,700
JDR Armstrong, Rome, NY
BELOVED QUEST b m, 1980 (Albatross-Barbica Hanover)
$21,000
Wehle Stock Farm, Scottsville, NY
BEST OF STAR b m (1973) (Best of All-Shadydale Star)
$1,700
Steve Herman, Caledonia, Ont.
BREEZY FASHION b m, 1980 (Warm Breeze-Fashion Trick)
$22,000
L. Arno, Agent, Seaford, DEL
CHAMPAGNE RAIN b m, 1982 (Mountain Exec-Nine Months)
$3,200
Marsha Sugarman, Brookline, MA
COURTLAND DORUS b m, 1982 (Nero-Dodge City Kitty)
$1,700
Paul R. Bresciani, New Gloucester, ME
DANIA b m, 1975 (Silent Majority-Venom)
$1,500
Wesley A. Chandler, Benson, VT
DIANE LOBELL br m, 1978 (Nansemond-Deanie Hanover)
$1,000
Ed Stone, Charlotte, VT
INSPECTED ch m, 1979 (Bret Hanover-H.A. Lindatime)
$1,200
Paul R. Bresciani, New Gloucester, ME
JEMENINI & FOAL b m, 1981 (Strike Out-Hickory Jane)
$5,000
Paul R. Bresciani, New Gloucester, ME
LARERLA b m, 1975 (Most Happy Fella-Violetta Hanover)
$2,200
Dana Irving, Boca Raton, FL
LETA HANOVER br m, 1978 (Albatross-Lady Wejover)
$3,700
Dana Irving, Boca Raton, FL
MARY ROBBINS b m, 1985 (Sundance Skipper-Nuts N Bolts)
$3,500
Marsha Sugarman, Brookline, MA
OONA HANOVER & FOAL br m, 1978 (Bret Hanover-Oma)
$7,700
Dr. Raymond Kuntsen, Rutland, VT
SARELY HERE b m, 1979 (Race Time-Bret's Journey)
$3,200
Dana Irving, Boca Raton, FL
SCOOTER’S LADY b m, 1982 (Direct Scooter-AC's Ragtime)
$4,200
Dana Irving, Boca Raton, FL
SHESA BLESSING b m, 1980 (Windshield Wiper-Bianca Hanover) $18,000
Dr. Raymond Kuntsen, Rutland, VT

CASSINI S BILLBOARD

• Conveniently located on fifty
acres o f prim e land only three
miles from Exit 2 - Maine
Turnpike
• Shipping to race tracks, in or
out o f state, to breeding farms or
horse sales can be easily
arranged.
• The best in care is offered all
horses with a carefully m oni
tored feeding system and under
ground headed waterers.
• Offering new 30 stall barn, wash
room with 24 hour Vet service,
plus run-in-sheds with acres o f
fenced outdoor paddocks.
• Horses are under the careful
supervision o f trained personnel
at all times.
T e l. 207/676-9024
(F a rm 7 A .M . - 5 P .M .)

—

World famous fashion designer, Oleg Cassini, gives the sport a pub
licity boost with his latest billboard in the heart of New York City. It
is estimated that it is seen by some 3 million people daily. In case
you're wondering about the photo, it's Cassini’s 2:05 2/5 victory
behind NAUTILUS N at Monticello Raceway.

207/646-2493
(O ffic e - e v e n in g s )
OV
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LINDOl

A Complete Breeding a
D on and Linda M arean proudly announce a jo in t venture w ith Y oun g M eadow
Farm o f Hadley, Mass, to stand the superbly bred Fast Class W inner...

$$ MONEY SUPPLY $$
p.2, 1:59 - 3, 1:54.3
B y former “Horse O f The Year” and leading money-winning pacing sire ...

NIATROSS
p .2 ,1:55.4 - 3, T.T. 1:49.1
1980 Triple Crown Winner — 37 wins from 39 lifetime starts
and
Out o f the GOOD TIME Producing Dam

MISS DREAM GIRL
p. 2:01.1
From 13 foals - 7 in 2:00
Grandam - DREAM GIRL p.2.*00.1 by KNIGHT DREAM p. 1:59
The first crop o f this outstanding sire will be racing in 1989.

The following top race mares have been booked to MONEY SUPPLY for 1989.
Sassy San d y Q .
C rane H ill Italia
S h arlu 's L ad y Star
O ur ou tstan d in g M O N E Y SU PPLY colt can be seen in train in g w ith F reem an P ark er at L ew iston
R acew ay as o f M arch 1st.

MONEY SUPPLYs book is nearly full for 1989. Don't wait - call today!
Stud Fee: $750 for 1989
Pick up and delivery o f mares can be arranged.

Stan
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>N FARM
and Boarding Facility...
ending

The Classy Free-legged Pacer ...

ARMBRO BLAZE
p.2 1:57.4 $129,985
(Kawartha Eagle p. 1:55.3 - Armbro Neila p. 1:59)
Full or half-brother to:
Armbro Wana
Bye Bye Arnie
Armbro Delight
Armbro Falcon

p. 2:00.2
p. 1:56.3
p. 1:59.4
p. 1:55.2

$88,774
$135,943
$113,291
$41,832

As a two year old ARM BRO BLAZE won in the N ew York Sire Stakes at Syracuse,
was second at Roosevelt, Vernon Downs and Saratoga. Blaze was the first horse to
pace under 2:00 at Lewiston Raceway, where he went in 1:59.4 as a four year old. He
also held three N ew England track records at one time: Lew iston 1:59.4 - Topsham
2:00.3 - Rochester 2:00.2

Stud Fee for 1989 - $500
“We Look Forward To Doing Business With You.”
Foals Eligible to:
Maine Breeders Stakes — New England Sulky Championships — Royal Stallion Stakes

LINDON FARM
P.O. Box 135
Standish, Maine 04084
Owners:

Donald & Linda Marean
Tel. 207-727-5527 (farm)
207-642-2771 (work)

Farm Advisor: Freeman Parker
Tel. 207-786-2076
M any thanks to a ll th ose w ho have su p p orted ou r sta llion s to d ate.
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Harness Profile: A Proulx
Partnership

Officers of the Harness publicists Association congratulate driver Ed
Lohmeyer, left, as he drove WAR NO MORE to victory at Pompano
Parle (Left to right) Lohmeyer; Roger Huston, The Meadows; 1989
Golden Pen winner John Manzi, Monticello Raceway; Joe Hartmann,
Pompano Harness; Chuck Burr, Buffalo Raceway; Skip Carlson,
Saratoga Raceway, and Tom White, The Red Mile.
Roger and Noella Proulx outside their repair shop at Pompano's
Gate 5.
The trailer near Gate 5 is now a Portsmouth Naval Ship yard during
fam iliar landm ark as this is the the war and shortly thereafter went
fifteenth year for ROGER'S WHEEL on to hairdressing school.
The two were married in 1947 and
SHOP at Pompano Park.
It was 1974 when Roger & Noella have three boys, Ronald, Norman
Proulx arrived at Pompano from and Steven.
The P roulx con n ection to the
New Hampshire to set up business
for the winter months in a small Standardbred business came through
travel trailer. They had previously R oger’s uncle, Louis Filion, who
served the Southern New England always owned a decent stable o f
circuit on a year round bases with horses. Roger took his turn and
custom ra cin g item s and w heel ventured to the Harrisburg sale in
repair. About the time Rockingham 1960 p u rch a sin g the yea rlin g ,
bu rn ed they elected to venture Shelton Burd. The colt got a record
south, and this decision has seen the and was sold as a four year old. This
"mom & pop" operation develop into one was follow ed by Sym phony
Blaze, Scottish Route and Paul Mite.
a full fledged business.
w ere
based
at
Roger makes and repairs wheels, The h orses
sells and repairs jo g carts and Rockingham following the circuit to
sulkys. He also does door plaques, Foxboro and Suffolk, with the late
halters, leadshanks, buttons, plus Bucky Day listed as trainer.
M eanw hile a reoccu rin g back
other item s too num erous to
problem prompted a change from the
mention.
Noella, on the other hand, does heavy trucking business and Roger
the sewing of custom harness bags, purchased a small step van and
trunk covers, aprons, pads, etc. If started doing the m uch needed
it's innovative or one of a kind these wheel repair. About 1970 the couple
two can do it for you. It was the late moved to the trailer park in Salem
Billy Haughton who would come opening the business on the grounds
every year with some new design of at Rockingham Park.
As with many others the venture
ear coverings or racing hood to be
customized. The Proulx duo can South was pre-empted by the trials
com e up with the solution and and tribulations in New England.
Today, with the extended racing
usually for a minimal amount.
The two youthful senior citizens schedule at Pompano, the Proulx
hail from New Hampsire. Roger, situation has been reversed; October
born and educated in Newmarket, thru M ay they are loca ted at
served in the Navy during World Pompano and June to September is
War II on troop transports in both spent at Bow Lake in Stratford, New
A tla n tic and P acific th eatre of Hampsire.
Rem em ber, frien ds, when you
operations. He returned to work
w ith his fa th er in the oil and come through Gate 5 at Pompano,
look for Roger and Noella's trailer;
trucking business.
N oella, w hose hom etow n is it’s a welcome stop for all...especially
EDDine. served as a welder at the New Englanders!

The Sweetheart Pace at Pompano Park included lady drivers (1 to r)
Nancy Wood, Diane L ong, Cydnie Reim an, K elly Case, Mary
Shallenberger (winner), Michele Brainard, Miriam Toland and
Debbie Day.
<■ v . .
. .
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John Manzi Wins Golden
Pen Award from HPA
POMPANO BEACH— Monticello
Raceway's director o f publicity and
public relations, John Manzi, has
been awarded the Golden Pen Award
by the Harness Publicists Associa
tion (HPA) of North America. The
award was presented during the
recently completed HPA Convention
which was held in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida.
Given to a publicist for his/her
outstanding contributions to harness
racing publicity, Manzi is just the
18th recipient o f the prestigious
award.
Annually, for the past 29 years,
publicists and marketing directors
representing virtually all the har
ness tracks in the United States and
Canada convene to share ideas and
work together on ways to better pro
mote and publicize the sport of har
ness racing.
The award was presented at the
G olden Pen D inner held in the
Castleton Room atop Pompano Park
on January 31. Last year's recipient,
M arvin Bachrad o f B randyw ine
Raceway, made the presentation
which was kept secret until that
time.
” 1 am trem en dou sly -proud to
receive this award," Manzi told the
gathering at Pompano Park that
evening, some of the most respect
ed names in this sport are former

recipients and to be mentioned in
the same breath with them boggles
my mind."
Manzi was referring to such previ
ous winners as: Stan Bergstein,
Allen Finkelson, Phil Pines, Jim
H arrison, Earl Flora, Col. Dave
H erm an, L arry Evans and Don
Evans just to mention a few.
Manzi has been the Mighty M’s
director of publicity and public rela
tions for over nine years and has
worked at M onticello Raceway in
various capacities since 1974. Prior
to that he was a horseman racing at
the m ajor racew ays on the East
Coast. Two years ago Manzi served
as president of HPA
It's no secret that M anzi is
enthralled with the sport of harness
racing. Besides being a publicist he
is also the first vice president of the
U nited S tates H arness W riters
Association's national organization
and a d riv in g force behind the
M on ticello-G osh en C hapter o f
USHWA
He is also an avid amateur driver
and spreads the virtues of amateur
racing wherever he goes. As a mem
ber of the North American Amateur
Drivers Association Manzi has raced
again st am ateur reinsm an in
Holland, Belgium and most recently
Germany writing stories about his
trips abroad.

Harness Horsemen's International Executive Director Mike Kalil. far
left, and President Dominic Frinzi, far right, congratulate winning
driver Jorn Kvikstad, center, after World Champion Gentle Stroke
wins at Pompano Park. The HHI annual winter meetings and Man
of the Year Dinner were held in Ft. Lauderdale recently.
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P . 3 , 1 :5 7 .3

(Meadow Skipper p 3,1:55.1 - Golden Miss p 2:02 h)
D am of: Strike O ut p 2 ,1 :5 8 .3 , p 3 ,1 :5 6 .3 h, $424,000
A m u ltiple 1:55 sire, and sire o f 28 in 2:00, in clu d in g Fam ous C ade p , 1:54.3,
D istan t Land p, 1:55, French L eave p, 1:56.3 h, R eveille R eb el p, 1:56.3, R ecorded p,
1:57, P rissy BB p, 2 ,1 :5 7 .3 , etc. and SU PER CAV p, 3 ,1 :5 8 .3 , w in ner o f the 2 year old
M a ssa ch u setts Sires S ta k es, and w in n er o f the 3 y ea r old N ew E n g la n d S u lk y
C ham pion ship Stakes.
19% o f h is starters have p aced in 2:00 and 32% o f h is starters have p aced in 2:05.
A ll fo a ls e lig ib le to th e M a in e S ir e s S ta k e s a n d N e w E n g la n d S u lk y
C ham pion ships as w ell as m any G ran d C ircu it S tak es, and early and late closers.

CONTACT: Meadowbrook Farm (508) 943-2706
OR: 7’B’s Farm (207) 487-5256 (207) 487-5961
340 Higgins Road, Pittsfield, Maine 04967

1989 Stud Fee $1000
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Personal Profile:
Joe Hartmann

NEW ENGLANDERS AT THE

D irector o f C om m unications at P om pano P ark
BY JEAN EMERSON

YOUNG BARON (Charo’s Skipper - Sweet Bar), a two-year-old colt,
with trainer Joe Hall.
............... .... .........
... ——

Communications Director Joe Hartmann and Secretary Hattie Davis
at the Pompano office.
Joe Hartmann is probably one of relationship with harness racing,
the best kept secrets at Pompano However, with few benefits offered at
Park.
As the D irector o f Foxboro
and
not
much
Communications he serves as the encouragem ent for the future, a
"mentor" o f the operation that publicity job offer from Pocano in
disperses information at the Winter 1983 was accepted.
Capital o f H arness Racing. He
Pocano was a definite upgrade,
"works in the wings" so to speak.
Although it was a middle level track
Joe is quick to state, "Everyone it had quality racing and a decent
knows my boss, Allen Finkelson." m arket. T hree netw ork s were
True, indeed, Alan, Vice President in available with nightly exposure,
charge o f P ublic R elation s, is There was regular communication
without question one o f the most with the Hirt/Bergman of Sports Eye
prominent personalities in the entire and with the metropolitan tracks,
sport and probably one o f the For three years this job offered the
greatest fund raisers the world has background n ecessa ry for a
ever known! Leave it to Allen to hire developin g career in h arn ess
someone like Hartmann to serve in publicity.
the "nuts and bolts" operation of the
In
1986,
Pom pano
was
com m unications departm ent at ex p erien cin g
grow in g
pains.
Pompano Park. Allen recognizes Youthful G ary S eibel, who had
talent when he sees it!
served part-time in communications
Joe, 39 comes to the sport via the was appointed full time announcer,
newspaper route. He served his Joe Hartmann was selected for the
apprenticeship from 1972 to 1985 on full time position in communications,
the Middletown, New York TIMES- As in many of harness racing's jobs,
HERALD staring as a copy boy and the hours o f in volvem en t are
w orking in all phases o f the ongoing. The program has been
operation. He gravitated, however, greatly expanded and now utilizes
to the sports department, covering computers to "get the word out" and
Army Football as West Point was to do n ecessa ry sta tistics and
nearby. High school wrestling was research.
also prominent in the area and Joe
Hartmann is a great believer in
was a natural to cover this as he had the Breeders Crown. He will work
p articip ated on the high school continuously in preparation for the
wrestling team at port Jervis, New three hours this fall when Pompano
York, until a shoulder separation Park will host the races for live
ended his career. In actuality his coverage o f this event on ESPN,
educational background has served when as he states,'We get to show
him well, from high school sports the world our sport."
editor to sports statistician and
It takes a very special person to
college news editor at M oravian adjust to the day and night schedule
College in Bethlehem, Pa., where he Hartmann must maintain, and that
majored in Political Science, he has someone is Margaret Mary Elizabeth
excelled.
(B ru n o), an Irish /Ita lia n from
In 1977 he served a short stint at H azelton, Pa., em ployed as an
the Bucks Countv Courier Times Account Executive at Great Western
and then on to the Port Jervis Daily Bank in Pompano.
Tri-State Gazette. He entered this
They were married in 1986 at the
arena as a reporter but moved up in A nnual P u b licists m eetin g at
a "battlefield commission" when the Pom pano H arness and live in
editor became ill.
Coconut Creek with Noel. 16, and
Recognizing early on that this was Ron, 12.
a "dead end" for future promotion,
Pompano is fortunate indeed to
Hartmann accepted the Publicity have en listed the services o f
Director's job in 1982 at Foxboro Hartmann. Good luck in the future,
Racew ay and re-d evelop ed his you are true professional!

DEFENDER ALMAHURST (N ihilator - D arling Wave) with groom
Tom Ray o f Cornish, Me. fo r the Joe H olloway Stable.

COUNT’N'SHEEP (Bret H anover - Dear Dream Girl) with groom Ray
Turner o f the P opfinger Stable.

mxmtmm .
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LB.’s DUFUS (Tyler's B rother - [leva's Star) with Dave Strong and
Pat Lett, ow ned by Strong, D uboff and Carter.
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POMPANO TRAINING TRACK
!

FAST ROSE (Ralph Hanover - Dewy Rose) with trainer Richard
Macomber and groom, Mike Varnum.

SUGAR BIRD (AIbatross - Paradise Isle) trained by Dana Irving
assisted bv Jackie Parrish.

'TYLER BASH (Tyler B. - Bash) with trainer Bill Beruke and groom
Mickie Smith of Sure Show Stable.

17 m THE CAPTAIN (Captain AI - I'm a Worthy) with trainer Wally
[Ross and Bill Dudley, owner.

IDEAL FUTURE (Senor Skipper - Ideal Shirley) with second trainer
Marty Dannevall for Gary Lewis Stable.

BIG LOT (Falcon Almahurst - Impossible) with Dave Stratton an
second trainer Jordon Stratton.

ONLY YOU, a trotter owned by Jack Molesworth with Tom Long and
trainer, Diane Long.

lMY

RENDEZVOUS (French Chef - Saratoga Janie G.) with AI Grevier
i of the Neal Shapiro Stable.
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RICCI BOLD
PAYSTER
2:02.3h. $66,024
p.

By; RACE TIME p. 3,1:57 $486,955.
Sire of 216 in 2:00 including Bandilier p. 1:52.4 — Temujin p. 1:54.4 —
Lime Time p. 1:54.1, etc.
Sire of the dams o f404 in 2:00, inlcuding Dragon’s Lair p. 1:51.3— Don’t
Dolly p. 1:51.3 — Legal Notice p. 1:53.3 — Justin Passin p. 1:53.2, etc.

Out of: RICCI REENIE p.2,2d)I f by Santo Eden
Dam of thirteen foals with over a million dollars in earnings: such as
Ricci Reenie First $122,000+, Ricci Reenie Time $300,000, Mannart Tornado
$300,000, etc.

R icci B old P ayster is ca rry in g on this tra d ition by
producing top foals in the Maine Breeders Stakes program who
go on to be tough raceway campaigners. Examples would b e ...
•
•
•

Gaelic Vision p. 2:00.3
Gaelic Shaman p. 2:01
Race Me Victoria p. 2:01

... to name a few.
Book your mares to this proven, out-cross stallion!

Stud fee — $350.
($300 each for two or more mares.)
All foals eligible to Maine and new England Stakes.

Standing at Kevin Herbert’s

W A R R E N H IL L FA R M
Jay, Maine
Contact:

Owners, Ray & Paul LeBlanc
RFD 2, Box3400, Jay ME 04239
Tel. 207-897-3858 or 207-645-2334

FOR SALE
Trotting Bred Yearling Filly
SIRE: DRILL INSTRUCTOR
who was leading MASS SIRE of more
2 year old starters than any other
Trotting Stallion.
DAM: D.I. SURPRISE
by Kawartha Mon Ami out of Dear
Auntie by Noble Victory
The dam o f th is filly w as a stak es w in n er and
stakes p laced filly at the M eadow lan d s in on ly 9
lifetim e sta rts. She w as the fa ste st 3-year-old
trottin g fiUy at th e tim e o f h er ra cin g in ju ry in
the N .J. Sire S tak es. H as h ad a colt b y C old
C om fort w ho w ill be sta rtin g th is year.
T his filly trots A L L the tim e an d has good size
an d a great d isp osition .

Driver Profile: Jimmy
Mattison
BY SKIP CARLSON
Quiet. Competent. Stubborn as 1975. He moved to Rockingham in
hell. These are some of the words the fall of '76, and gave Foxboro a
you could use to describe Jimmy shot the next year.
Mattison - consistently one of the
"I hated it," grimaces Jim. "The
best horsemen on the grounds o f racing was all right, but the barns
Saratoga Raceway since his arrival were dumpy."
here from the New England circuit
Jim made the decision to come to
in 1978.
Saratoga in 1978 because he liked it.
The 3 9-year-old B ennington The move wasn't without its price,
native finished the 1988 season in how ever, as he lost m ost o f his
the "top ten" list of both drivers and owners and had some bad luck at
trainers, ranked respectively 6th first.
and 8th, with a UDR of .291. His
"My best horse. Mar Con Cadet
purse earnings totalled $497,361. (New Hampshire sire stake Horse of
Jimmy was nominated for Trainer of the Year for two consecutive years)
the Year and one of his horses, 5- broke down, I made two terrible
year-old gelding Princeton Collins, claims, I had no stock...it was tough
was voted Claiming Pacer o f the getting started," remembers Jim.
year ($5,000 and over) by the
Within two years Mattison was
S aratoga C hapter o f the U.S. chosen best up-and-coming trainer
H arness W riters A ssocia tion , with the Peerless award in 1980 and
Jim m y also notched his 1500th there was no looking back from
career win in '88, a m ileston e there. 1985 was especially bright
reached by just 212 drivers in USTA with the Mattison stable getting top
history.
honors for Too Much Sugar, 3-yearYou might say some of Jimmy's old pacer of the year, and Jersey
ta len t runs in the fam ily. "My Gambler, who set a 3/4 mile track
gra n d fa th er
train ed ,
my record for pacers. The next year
grandmother owned, I had uncles, Jersey grabbed Claiming Pacer of
cousins in harness ra cin g - the Year ($6500 and under category),
everybody but my father," Mattison Jimmy, incidentally, was 5th leading
explains. "He got kicked when he driver and lea d in g the tra in er
was young and that was it for him." standings at the time, he's been in
The "Mattison clan" at Saratoga the to ten drivers list consistently
R acew ay in clu des Jimm y, his since at lea st 1981 - ditto for
brothers Gerry and Brian, cousin trainers.
Bruce, and Kim Crawford, who is
What's his secret? "It's because I
another cousin. All have that same work!" snorts Jim, shaking his head
spark of dedication and inspiration at my ignorance of the obvious,
when
it
com es
to
ra cin g
"I think another key is turing
standardbreds. There was even a these horse? around about every
special "Mattison race" at Jimmy's other year, lo u can't keep the ones
original home track o f Hinsdale, who won't produce, and you can't fall
New H am psire som e y ea rs ago in love with them."
where the eight drivers were all in
Jimmy has also cut his stable
the family.
down, and with the help of cousin
"I guess I just got the bug," says "Mad Dog" Bruce and Donny Lehan,
Him, remembering his first jogging now con cen trates on developing
experience at age 13 at Uncle Clyde about fourteen head. Among them:
Mattison's farm. "My dad bought me three tw o-year-olds (in clu d in g a
a horse for $200 w hen I was trotting filly, Young Barbara, by Flak
14...Levanin Boy. He was older than Bait and two colts by Niatross and
I was!" He made me $1100, though, Adios Wilton), three three-year-olds
from May to September."
(in clu d in g a N ero colt nam ed
"I guess the reason my dad Autumn Lobell who just qualified in
encouraged me was because he'd Yonkers) and some well-known aged
rather see me doing horses than horses like patented Design, My Son
standing in front o f the YM CA, My Son, and Electro Jet (who each
smoking, swearing, and throwing bankrolled over $21,000 last year),
snowballs," laughs Jimmy.
The superstitious Mattison, who
Over the next few years Jimmy w on't cut his h a ir i f h e's on a
"worked the circuit" from Hinsdale winning streak, remains down-toto Green Mountain and Rocking ham earth about his "charmed" life,
park until he was drafted into the
"I just hope to do as well as I have
Army in 1967 as a guard in the been," says Jimmy, who admits that
stockade.
he yearns for the warmer climes of
"I'd com e hom e on leave and Florida some day - when he gets too
drive," says Jimmy, who admits it old to drive, maybe,
was a strain to be away from horses.
But then, with Jim m y's luck,
Mattison was back into racing full they'd start staging old folks' driving
time by 1971, picking up honors as races at the retirement homes by the
Hinsdale's leading dash winner in time he gets there.

NOTICE
N ero b roodm are fo r lease fo r 1989 b reed in g
s e a s o n . A ls o a tr o ttin g b r o o d m a r e fo r 1 9 8 9
b reed in g season . R acin g stock fo r sale. AH rea 
sonable offers con sidered.

Call Jerry McCall at 508-688-1381
Please Cail: 603/363-4325

Sunset Warrior
I wish you the very best New Year!! After all 1989 is the year of
the Horse!!!
My owner here at Little Farm does not relish racing two year
olds too hard. He only gave me eight starts (5-2-1) but I won the
Breeders Crown in 1:55.3. Since I had beaten "Run The Table,"
"Frugal Gourmet," "Redskin," etc., we thought my future was set.
BUT I came down with protozoanmyelitis. The same bug that
killed "Most Happy Fella" and 95% of all others, so infected. By
golly we licked this and I am perfect and am ready to service your
mares.
My sperm is plentiful and long lasting. In 1988 I got 88% of my
mares in foal on first cover in my recuperative year.
My genes are impeccable. Volstadt on the dam's side and
Meadow Skipper (Sundance Skipper) on my sire's.
Let me prove what a potential champion your mare and I can
produce. The opportunity of a lifetime. Together we will achieve
greatness.
Sincerely,

1Sun set
v\

\A

W arrior ]
O ffice (518) 465-3033
FAX (518) 465-4043

Little Farm
K inderhook, NY 12106
~
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Joe and Lyndel Adamsky
"Setting the Pace For Faith”

yjr

BY BOB LOWELL

Joe and Lyndel Adamsky and trotter GLORY MONGER. Photo cour
tesy of Jerry Connors and Northfield Park.
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Joe and
Lyndel Adam sky
personify the old proverb "salt of the
earth."
One o f racing's most dedicated
and happiest couples, they are busy
w ith w inter tra in in g follow in g
another highly successful season in
the m idw est.
The A dam skys
impeccably outfitted and wax-clean
maroon and white stable is usually
trained at Oveido in the winter.
Their stable is undoubtedly blessed
with a host of top talent for next
season.
In 1988, the Adam skys based
th eir
sum m er
operation
at
Cleveland's Northfield Park where
he was the summer's leading driver.
Jerry Conners, publicity director at
Northfield, hailed the Adamskys as
a "welcome addition" and cited Joe
as being a "good colt man."
But life in harness racing hasn't
always been so glorified for Joe and
Lyndel. One of Michigan's leading
drivers in the 1970's, Joe married
Lyndel and the couple becam e
Christians, they then joined what
Adamsky calls a "denom inational
church" but the fell under
condem nation from the church
people because of their involvement
in racing.
A dam sky says, "I let those
negative thoughts possess me, and
my driving reflected those doubts."
He tells the N orth east H arness
News that their stable dwindled to
only three horses, in those trying
times.
Now the Adamskys are attending
a different church, and they are
letting their light shine in the racing
community. Adamsky comments, "I
enjoy the horse business, i don’t go
to the races, but I enjoy going into
the paddock."
Adamsky expects that The Lord
will bless the work of his hands.
However his goal in life is to be a
good "Christian witness" and adds,
ffI just make my living in the horse
business while I am here."
Their faith shines forth in their
everyday life and they are well
respected in the harness community.
In the paddock ad Delaware, Ohio,
fellow driver Dick Stillings praises
the Adamskys saying, "They are real
nice people.'
Others notice that the Adamskys
live the quality life that they so
freely share with others, it prompts
Connors to refer to the Adamskys as
"practicing Christians."
Blessed with good hands and a
natural a b ility with h orses,
Adamsky, in addition to operating a
top flig h t tra in in g and racew ay
stable, is a sought-after catch-driver.
But m odestly, he m erely says,
"People just ask me to drive."
For F.C. and A.E. N ero o f
Cleveland, he catch-drove this year
the Sonsam three-year-old Victory
Waltz to a 1:58 1/5 win over the half
m ile track at the Jug oval. A
driver’s driver, he has driven stake
races for owners like Del Miller,
John Simpson and Hugh Grant.
A dam sky was in the bike
regu la rly
behind
the
1988
outstanding two-year-old pacing colt
Baker King 1:58. A three-year-old
stick-out from the Adamsky stable
this past year was Isiah Thomas, a

winner of five straight to close the
season.
The McKinzie Almahurst progeny
took a m ark o f 1:57 4/5 with
earnings of $40 thousand. For the
Am azing Grace Stable o f Roslyn,
New York, A dam sky had the
C orn stalk tw o-yea r-old trotter
Kernel Moe and won with the colt in
2:01 2/5 at Scioto Downs.
R acin g top q u ality stock is
nothing new for Adamsky. In 1984,
he campaigned Happy Alche, Ohio’s
tw o-y ea r-old o f the year and
Adamsky received the Achievement
Award from the Ohio h arness
writers. Widely respected from the
press corps, major league reporter
Paul Baumgartner of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer point out, "Joe is one of
the class people in this business."
In 1986, Adamsky guided Happy
Alche to a victory at Garden State
Park over formidable foes Johny A
Heritage and American Freedom.
There was Phantom Falcom in 1985,
the nation’s season champion with a
record smashing 1:53 3/5 for an all
age track mark at Scioto.
The A dam skys han dle about
twenty-five yearlings prepping them
for the Ohio colt stakes and the
Grand Circuit. However, like all
trainers, they know what it's like to
work hard on some colts only to be
d isap p oin ted by the rea lities of
racing. When a colt goes on the
shell. Adamsky says, "This is not
bu sin ess for a man with short
pants."
But the A dam skys have the
patience and faith to do well with
colts, he adds, "If I had to race
claimers, I would be punching a time
clock somewhere."
Trainers with yearlings have hope
and Adam sky says, "No one ever
committed suicide with a yearling in
the barn."
Lyndel plays an active role in the
day by day operation that goes with
ru n n in g a fron t line stable.
R eferrin g to th eir m anagem ent,
Adamsky says, "We have a hands on
operation."
On Friday evenings in Oveido, the
Adamskys attend church services.
Observing that his horses require
care seven days a week, Adamsky
points out it would be unfair to
expect his caretak ers to work
Sundays while he and Lyndel took
the day off.
A dam sky offers some sagely
advice: "Don't be so busy making a
living that you forget to make a life."
W hile prim arily racing in the
midwest, Adam sky's name is not
unfamiliar with veteran fans in the
Northeast. He was once a leading
driver at Suffolk Downs in Boston,
and early in his career he raced in
New York with Eddie Cobb Stable.
W hile the Adam sky's race top
quality material in the deep waters
of stake racing, their happiness isn't
based on their success, but rather
their joy comes from the well of
living water that Jesus spoke of.
While Joe and Lyndel Adamsky
have been greatly blessed, they in
turn have been a blessing. But when
a field goes to the starting gate,
Adamsky's fellow drivers know they
are not com peting with someone
wearing short pants.
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“He Took The Words
Right Out O f M y Mouth ”
y nam e is John C ashm an and I’ve got a real easy quiz for you.
Are you a □ big breeder, □ little breeder, □ big owner, □ little
owner, □ big track operator, □ little track operator, □ big
stallion farm, □ little stallion farm, □ big trainer, □ little trainer,
□ big driver, □ little driver. If your answer to at least one is„“ ye s ” * stay
with m e.

M

W hich best describes your feelings about the harness industry today?
□ couldn’t be better, □ w e’re beating the socks off the thoroughbreds,
□ no problem I can think of, □ sweet harm ony, □ the other forms of
gambling haven’t got a chance □ the public loves us. If you would check
one or more boxes, yo u ’re excused.

John Cashman, Jr., 48, Presi
dent, Castleton Farm, Pompano
Harness and Lexington Trots
Breeders Association; Director,
U.S. Trotting Association and
The H a m b leto n la n S o c ie ty ;
Trustee, American Horse Coun
cil; form er bloodstock agent
and auction executive.

I’m young enough to think the harness industry can be turned around.
I’m old enough to know it’ll be no easy job. W hat makes it so tough?

N obody Is Looking at Harness
from the Standpoint of
What’s Best for the Industry
Everybody, m e included, tends to see things from the
point of view of his ow n self interest. H eres an exam 
ple. Everyone would agree that harness racing needs
new markets. W ouldn’t a new facility with quality rac
ing in Atlanta be great? Yes. but when 1 put on my
Pom pano Harness hat. I fret that pari-mutuels in
G eorgia fnight cause an exodus of g o o d people and
g o o d horses from my track. Since there are n o saints
left in the world, we each try to protect our ow n inter
ests and meanwhile alarming things happen.

Danger Signals Get Ignored and
the Statistics Pile Up
— 12 out of the last 13 years with declining on-track
attendance. *
— 5 consecutive years o f declining on-track handle.
— 15 years o f tracks in major markets closed or closed
to harness. Los Angeles: H ollyw ood Park and Santa
Anita; N ew York: R oosev elt R a cew ay ; C h ica g o:
Arlington Park; Detroit: W olverine; Philadelphia: Lib
erty Bell. Potential new markets for harness disappear:
Minneapolis-St. Paul and Birmingham.
— Yearling prices are n o better than the level of 1979
and there has only been a fragile recovery from the
crashes o f ’8 2 and ’85.
— USTA mem bership topped out in 1985 at the
5 0 .0 0 0 level and is starting a decline, dow n to som e
4 5 .0 0 0 last year. *
* 1988 figures estimated.

Now There Are New
Danger Signals
-2 -y e a r -o ld s , many o f them immature, are being
pushed for extreme speed and broken dow n. The
p ool of g o o d aged stakes quality and overnight horses
dwindles.
— Cheaper and cheaper racing is being offered to
fewer and fewer on-track fans and as races are less
competitive, they b ecom e less attractive to the bettor.
Without en ough new' stars and able horses rising in
class, regular patrons are pretty much offered a steady
diet o f the same horses with just a new shuffle for post
position.
— Drugs, legal and illegal, proliferate because o f the
insistence o n 2-year-old speed.

— Corporate sponsors for harness racing d o n ’t materi
alize. W e’re not attractive to them.
— Talk continues on our n eed for a “ czar” or com m is
sioner, som eon e w ho can be objective and rise above
the n eeds of any on e segment o f the industry. The
talk is symptomatic of frustration, impatience and
weakness.
—The media continues to ignore us. W e aren’t c o n 
vincing the media o f the greatness of our breed while
they accept the thoroughbreds without question. Our
horse/trainer/driver heroes are only “ in house'* he
roes because we are so frightfully underpublicized.
— Financial irresponsibility in all segments of the busi
ness is on the rise. Unpaid bills d o n ’t contribute to a
g ood harness image.
— Owners, w ho have so #nuch at stake, just aren’t
com ing forward to participate in decision-making.
— 18 states now permit intrastate simulcasting with
non-primary location betting accounting for up to one
third o f their total handle. W here will this lead? To
greater profits for all? To the growth of flat racing at
our expense as harness tracks simulcast the flats? To a
situation where only a handful o f harness tracks will

6. Getting m ore people out to watch harness racing
in person to provide a base for healthy growth o f the
sport. People w ho only know harness racing from
specks on a screen may not be our hope for the fu
ture.
7. Serving up bonafide stars to the TV cameras, to
reporters in press room s, to the public in clubhouses
This means careful attention to self-image. Let's have
our counterparts to such well-spoken, well-turned out
individuals as W oody Stephens. Wayne Lukas. Chris
McCarron and Eddie Arcaro. Rem em ber, n o heroes,
n o sport.

Like a Game Horse , Now Is Our
Time to Stretch Out
You can ’t expect magic from existing organizations or
from any new ones. This isn't a call for magic It's a
call for participation instead of apathy. S o. here is
where I ask you my last question: Z Would you like
to help revitalize the harness industry? Step O ne is to
raise your hand and identify yourself to HARNESS

survive to show live racing and there will be a necessi
ty for only a fraction of the horses presently being
foaled? I wish I knew. I wish som eb od y were actively
trying to find out.

Here’s My List o f Priorities
You may have a different list. That's okay. We need to
share our concern, merge our priorities and act for the
overall health of the industry.
1. Altering o f the stake purse structure so m oney is
taken out of 2-year-old events and transferred to 4year-old or aged races.
2. Establishing a true PR arm for the industry so it can
com pete for public attention with other forms of gam 
bling and with other sports.
3. Broadcasting a 52-w eek-a-year stake race presen
tation on ESPN. A well-produced and exciting pro
gram to create new customers, not a race results pre
sentation as at present where we just talk to ourselves.
4. Providing harness industry support for the Ameri
can Horse Council, the effective all-breed lobbying
and political action group in W ashington. Making bet
ter known the great econ om ic impact of our industry.
5. Creating a forum where those of us w ho care can
take steps to get harness racing back into the main
stream of American sports.

C U P AND MAIL - o« PHONE 160*) 231-8768 or FAX (606) 281-6284

John Cashhub. Jr.
Castleton F a n
P.O. Box 11889
Lexington. KY 40578
Dear John:
Count me m som eone who doesn't want to ait around c o m 
plaining. I know I have to piotect my own interests but I also
know that we have to try to figure out what’s beet for the in
dustry or I won’t have any interests to worry about protecting.
Tell me more about HARNESS WORKFORCE '90.

N A M E _________________________________________
HARNESS OCCUPATION________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________

C IT Y _________________________________
STATE___ ________________________ ZIP
PHONE(

)__________________
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Opening With
An Expanded Late Closing
Program and Approximately
$150,000 in Purses for "Special Dates.”

RACING INTi
THE FUTURE

For the Past Two Years the
Parimutuel Handle at
Scarborough Downs Has
Averaged Over $20 MILLION!

